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INTRODUCTION 

I, The Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised by 
the Committee do present on their behalf this Hundred and Forty-Seventh 
Report on Paragraph 7 of the Report of Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1980--81, Union Government (Defence Services) on 
Purchase of second-hand transport aircraft from a private firm, relating to 
the Ministry of Defence. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1980--81, Union Government (Defence Services) was laid on the 
Table of the House on 5 April, 1982. 

3. The Committee's examination bas revealed that contract for tbe 
supply of four second--hand caribou aircraft was concluded with firm 'A' 
inspite of several obvious advantages arising out of the offer of firm 'B' 
and apparent disadvantages of the deal with firm 'A' . The Committee have 
expressed surprise that the term ''standard preparation of military ver-
sion" was )eft unspecified both in the letter of interest and the contract 
concluded thereafter. Consequently, a number of shortcomings and devia-
tions from the standard of preparation of military version were revealed 
in the aircraft. The Committee have recommended that drawing lessons fro_.. 
the sad experience in this case, the Ministry should ensure that the requisite 
details are incorporated in the letter of interest as well as contract so as to 
obviate any possmi lity of vagueness resulting in subsequent additional 
expenditure and operational difficulties. 

4. The engine of the first aircraft while being ferried from Station 'Y' 
to India on 29 August, 1977 failed at Station 'W' and the aircraft had tQ 
be feathered. A spare engine of the Air Force had to be ftown from India 
and the aircraft after repair was ferried to India on 25 September, 1977 
involving further additional unforeseen and infructuous expenditure. The 
ferrying of the remaining three aircraft were delayed due to a number of 
reasons. The Committee have expressed concern that the authorities had to 
incur unforeseen and additional expenditure to the tune of Swiss Ftancs 
55,000 (Rs. 2.96 lakbs) for re-checking and re-hauling of the 3 aircraft, as 
tbey bad been parked for over a yoar with no maintenance and as such 

(v) 



could not be ferried before they were made flight·wortby. The Committee 
are convinced that the authorities concerned in the Ministry of Defence are 
themselves:.to be_ blamed as. they miserably failed to foresee these difficulties 

._and to take adequate precautions. The Committee have emphasized that 
ihe various aspects of the whole deal should be gone into locating the 
various failures with a view to learning appropriate lessons from these 
la.pses for the future. 

5. The Committee ( i 982--83) examined Paragraph 7 at their sitting 
held on 21 December, 1982. The Committee considered and finaJised the 
Report at their sitting held on 20 April, 1983. Minutes of the sitting form 
Part 11• cf the Report. 

6. For facility of reference and convenience, the observations and 
recommendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type in the 
body of the Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form 
iri Appendix to the3Report. 

7. The Committee \\'ould like to express their thanks to the Officers 
of the .Mini ,try of Defence fer the cooperation extended by them in giving 

• information to the Committee. 

8. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance 
rendered to them in the matter by the Officers of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

23 April, 19.53 
3 Yaisak"hci~-:-}905(s)·-

SAT ISH AGARWAL 

Chairman 
Public Accounts Committee 

*Not printed. (One cycJost) Jed copy laid on the Table of the House and 
five copies placed iri Pari iament Library.) 



PURCHASE OF SECOND-HAND TRANSPORT AIRCRAFr 
F&OM A PRIVATE FIRM 

REPORT 

Audit Paragraph 

1.1 Havins regard to the depleting strength of a transport aircraft 
with the Air Force and the delay anticipated in the induction of a new 
version, the need to purchase 4 to 6 of these aircraft was accepted by 
Government in September 1975. These aircraft being no longer in produc· 
tion, purchase had to be made of second-hand aircraft only. 

1.2 The Ministry of Defence issued (September 1975) letters of 
interest to 4 foreign firms 'A', 'B', 'C' and 'D' (from whom offers had been 
received earlier) for the purchase of 4 to 6 second hand aircraft. The letter 
of interest, Inter alia, specified that : 

the aircraft offered should conform as close as possible to the 
standard of preparation of military version ; and 

the aircraft and engines should have at least 50 per cent flying 
hours available before next overhaul, incorporate modifications 
and avionic equipment fits as specified and should be arranged 
to be delivered in India after satisfactory, acceptance tlight (s) 
and checks. 

1. 3 Firm 'A' offered (September 1975) 6 aircraft confirming to the 
prescribed standard of preparation and specification at a total price of US S 
3.66 million for 6 aircraft ($ 2. 665 million for 4 aircrafts). Firm 'B' offered 
(October 1975) 4 aircraft in 'as is where is' condition at a price of US$ 
420,000 each and 2 more at US S 390.000 each. Both the firms offered to 
supply spare engines at prices of US $ 22,000 and US $ 26;000 each 
respectively and spares as well at a negotiated price. The offer of firm 'C' 
did not give any estimates of prices and that of firm 'D' stipulated condi-
tions in regard to payment, which were not acceptable ; hence these offers 
were not considered. 

1. 4 The aircraft offered for sale by firm 'A' were registered in the 
name of Mr. 'M' of foreign firm 'E', who represented firm 'A' during 
negotiation of the purchase. The aircraft offered by firm 'B' belonged to 
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Governments of country •X' (4 numbers) and country •Y' (2 numbers)~ 
Fum 'B' was rtpresented by an Indian firm 'F', which previously represen-
ted firm 'E'. The ~sotiating Committee collstituted fot this purpose-
discussed (October 1975) these offers with the representatives for firms 'A'. 
and 'B' and on its advice the aircraft offered for sale by these firms were· 
inspected at their locations by the representatives of the Air Force (Novem-
ber 1975) and a public sector undertaking, hereafter'undertaking' (December 
1975) respectively. Only S aircraft (from which the engines, avionic equip-
ment and cockpit instruments had been removed) were made available by 
firm 'A' for inspection; external corrosion on these aircraft was noticed but 
tbe internal structure and flooring were found corrosion free. The 4 air-
craft belonging to Governments of countries 'X' and 'Y' offered by firm 
4 B' were found to have been maintained in a satisfactory condition except 

for one in which corrosion was noticed! 

1.5 Negotiations with these two firms were resumed in July 1976 and 
as a result firm 'A' gave a revised offer of US S 612,000 each for 6 aircraft 
and US $ 646,000 each for 4 aircraft (later reduced to US S 596,000 each) 
alongwith spare engines up to 10 units at US S 22,000 each and spares at 
US$ 45,000. Firm 'B', however, intimated (July 1976) that 4 aircraft 
belonging to Government of country 'X' were no longer available and 
instead offered 2 aircraft each belonging to Governments of countries 'Y,. 
arid 'Z' at US S 368,000 and US $ 420,000 per aircraft respectively. The 
offer also included 6 spare engines at US $ 252,000 and 10 propeJJers at 
US$ 48,000; besides, spares valued at US$ 1.300,000 were cffered f1ee of 
cost. The Guidance Committee constituted to advise the Negotiating 
Committee considered (July 1976) the relative merits of the two offers and 
on its direction enquiries were made from the Governments of countries 
•X', 'Y' and 'Z' if the aircraft offered by fh m 'B' were available for 
direct purchase and if so, their price and conditicn. The enquiries confirmed 
that 2 aircraft (with spare engines and spares) of country 'Y' were availa-
ble at US $ 1 million as a package deal and 2 aircraft (with spare engines 
and spares) of country 'Z' at US S 750,000. The availability of the aircraft 
from country 'X' was, however, not clear. The Guidance Colnn-Jittee dis-
cussed these offers in September 1976 and came to the conclusion that in 
&pite of the offers from the Governments concerned being Jower than those 
of firm 'B', there were certain advantage in procuring these aircraft through 
agents who would be responsible for carrying out necessary checks and 
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~livetlrtS t~ airctaft in· fly-worthy -condition. The Oui~ Committee', 
therefote, directed that if any party offcted the aircraft at prieos: I 0 per 
Dint below those quoted by tbe Oevernmentt of countries 'Y' and 'Z', the 
deal might be finalised. On a fresh' offer received (August 1976) for the 
first time from an- Indian firm '0' for 2 aircraft from country 'H' at US S 
360,000 per aircraft, the Guidance Committee considered all the offers 
again on 1Oth November 1976 and decided that arrangements should be 
made for the inspection of aircraft of country 'Z' (as those were not ins-
pected earlier), that negotiations be made with firm •B' to obtain the 
aircraft at prices offered by the Governments of countries 'Y' and 'Z' and 
that no other offer be considered. 

1.6 Me11nwhile, on 19th November 1976 a representative of firm 
'A' delivered in person a revi&ed offer at US S 510,000 per air craft with 2 
spare engines at US S 22,000 each (total value of the offer for 4 aircraft 
with 2 spare engines came to US S 2, 84,000). Firm 'B', on its part) offered 
(7th December 1976) to sell 4 aircraft with 6 spare engines and spares at 
the prices quoted by the Governments of countries •y' nnd 'Z' i. e. 
US 8 1,750:000 which included spares valued at US$ 1,200,000 at the 
invoice price. The offer of firm 'A' was further brought down (7th Decem-
ber 1976) by negotiations to US S 1,950,000. The comparative costs of the 
two offers of firms 'A' and 'B' on a like-to-like basis were arrived at Rs. 
191.70 lakhs (US$ 2. 13 million) a41d Rs. 199.30 lakhs (US$ 1.89 million 
plus Rs. 28.84 lakhs). 

1. 7 The cost of spares (with an invoice value of US S I ,200,000) offered 
free of cost by firm 'B' was excluded in computing the comparative costs. It 
was, however, conceded that the difference in the offers was marginal and 
there would be saving in foreign exchange in accepting the offer of firm 'B' 
as the overhaul of these aircraft was to be carried out in India by the under-
taking. The lead time for making available the aircraft for deployment was 
18 months in the case of firm 'B' against 3 months in the case of firm_ 'A'! 
This delay was not acceptable to the Air Force. Thus, the offer of firm 'A' 
was accepted and Government sanction was issued in March 1977 for the 
pnrch~se of 4 aircraft and two spare engines from firm 'A' at a cost of cost 
US $ 1.950 million. 

1. 8 A contract was, therefore, concluded in February 1977 with 
firm 'A' represented by firm 'E' in the person of Mr. •M' for the supply of 
4 aircraft and 2 spare engines at US S 1.950 million. According to the 
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terms of the contract the aircraft with certificate of airworthineu .from the 
Fodera) Aviation Administration of country 'U~ were to be made available 
at station 'V' for iupcction and acceptance between 45 to 110 days form 
the date of opening a letter of credit for payment due under the contract. 
Ninety-five per c~nt of the contri.Qt price was payable throush letter of 
credit on delivery of each ai~raft fengine ud the balance within 30 days 
of ita acceptance. The terms or- contract excluded all warranties of perfor-
m~nce except those as were avilable from the repair agencies for the repair/ 
over~aul work done on these aircraft. The Jetter of credit under the contract 
was issued and opened in March 1977 for the contract amount and the 
aircraft were, therefore, to be delivered between May and July 1977. Before 
the aircraft were made available for acceptance, a petition was filed (17th 
May 1977) by firm 'F' against firms 'E' and 'A' in a court of law in India, 
claiming to be tbe authorised agent of firm 'E' and for the payment of 5 
per cent commission to it on the sale of the aircraft. The court restrained 
(May and June 1977) the payment of any amount to Mr. 'M' and firms 'E' 
and 'A'. The order could be got vacated partially only in July 1977, when 
payment was authorised to be made retaining 5 ptr cent of the contract 
amount 95 per cent payment due under the contract was, therefore, released 
on 29th July 1977. Thereafter, a revised delivery schedule of the aircraft 
between lOth August 19777 and 14th December, 1977 was mutually agreed. 

1.9 Meanwhile, on inspection of the aircraft by the representative 
of the undertaking in June 1977, it was noticed that the aircraft. did not 
conform to the military version as was understood at the time of negotia-
tions. Also, certain modifications (90 numbers, cost of whi<;h was not 
available) had not been incorporated. The brake system fitted to the aircraft 
was also not the same as the one in use with the Air Force. Since the contract 
did not clearly lay down these requirements and the certificate of air-
worthiness had been obtained from the agency mentioned in the contract, 
the contractual enforcement of these requirements (financial effect not 
available) became doubtful. However, to avoid delay in ferrying the aircraft, 
the first aircraft was-accepted on 15th August 1977 with these deficiencies 
after notifying firm 'A'. The aircraft was-· accordingly ferried from station 'V' 
to India on 29th August 1977 when en route at station 'W', the engine of 
the aircraft failed and the aircraft had to be feathered. A spare engine of the 
Air .force was flown from India and the aireraft after repair was fea ied to 
India on 25th September, 1977. 



1.10 Arising out of the failure of the engitte and the dispute regardi Dl 
deficiencies noticed in the aircraft, further negotiations were held in India 
with Mr. 'M' (of firm •E') and a supplementary agreement was concluded 
in Jan~ry 1978. Under the terms of this agreement, the seller was to 
arrange the overhaul of the defective engine free of cost and al~ to provide 
warranty against defects or damages that would become apparent before 
25th June 1978 in the engines, propellers and relifed rotable components of 
the aircraft supplied. The seller also agreed to supply free of cost modifica-
tion kits in respect of 11 modifications, wherever not already incorporated 
in the aircraft as well as sets of spares for the brake system fitted with 
aircraft. A sum of US $ 35,000 was to be retained for this purpose from 
the payment due to the firm. The modification kits and spares for the brake 
system had not been supplied so far (October 1981). 

1.11 The other 3 aircraft were made available for inspection on 27th 
January 1978 and after acceptance were ready to be ferried on 21st Feb-
ruary 1978. On 14th February 1978, firm 'A' informed Government that 
Mr. 'M' no longer represented it and that it would, in future, be 
represented by another person Mr. 'P' of country 'AA'. The aircraft had 
not b~en deregistered from the name of Mr. 'M' and registered in the 
name or the GJvernm~nt of India. On 28th February 1978, Mr. 'P' the 
new agent of firm 'A' claimed payment of Us$ 599, 915. ·41 (later in 
March 1978 an additional sum of US S 22, 1 1 4) towards expenditure incurred 
on additional modifications incorporated, other incidental charges and 
hangarage and detained the aircraft pending payment of these claims. In 
March 1978, the agency which overhauled the aircraft obtained a court 
order of country 'AA' restraining the release of the aircraft until the 
payment of Swiss Francs 1 million due to it from Mr. 'M' for the overhaul 
work done on these aircraft. The Ministry of Defence stated (October 1981) 
that no payment was made and the aircraft were got released ou 13th 
o_,cem'l:r 1978 "witho:Jt th~ intervention of c~urt." The legal expenses 
incurred in foreign exchanae amou·Dted to Rs. 2.82 lakbs. Since these 3 
aircraft had b~ea parked over a year with no maintenance, they could not 
be ferried b;,forc they were rechecked for their Bight-worthiness. This work 
had to be entru!ted (December 1978) to tbe repair agency at an expenditure 
not exceeding Swiss Francs SS,OOJ (Ra. 2.96 lakhs). 

1.12 The Air Force crew of 21 sent abroad oo 25th January 1978 
for ferryina the. aircratl had to bo.detained ia _country, •AB' for varyins 
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periods up to 1st February 1979 pending the release or the aircraft. An 
expenditu.ro of Rs. 11 .. 56 lakhs ( in foreign exchange) was iacurred on the 
stay of these personnel. The aircraft were ferried to India in February 1979. 
As regards the engine of the first aircraft that failed en route. the cost of 
overhaul/replacement was to be borne by firm 'A'. But the Ministry of 
Defel'ce authorised (November 1979) the payment of £3, 150 (Rs. 56,170) 
to the repair agency. The recovery of the same from firm 'A' was yet 
(October 1981) to be effected. The final payments under the contract 
were also yet to be settled (October 1981 ). 

1.13 The Ministry of Defence stated (October 1981) that: 

in computing the comparative costs of offers of firms 'A' and 
'B', cost of spares (US $ 1.2 million) offered free of cost by 
firm 'B' was taken into consideration, but was rejected as it was 
a 'non-asset' : and 

in any contract, it was only possible to lay down the br.oad 
standard of preparation and not to go into details of individual 
items and modifications, 

1.14 Although the 4 aircraft were in use, the following are the impor-
tant points noticed in the deal : 

The contract for the purchase of the aircraft was concluded with 
firm 'A' which did not own the aircraft. The offer of firm 'A' was 
considered as cheaper than that of firm 'B' by Rs. 7.60 lakhs 
without taking into account the spares (invoice value : US S 1.2 
million) offered free of cost by firm 'B'. Besides, the acceptance 
of the offer of firm 'A' involved an additional expenditure in 
foreign exchange to the tunne of US $ 236,0CO (Rs. 21.24 lakhs). 

As the contract did uot clearly specify the stan~rd of preparation 
required of the aircraft, certai.D requir.ements as understood at 
the time of negotiations not complied with, could not be contrac· 
tually enforced (the financial effect of t.be same was not known). 

One of the reasons for preferring firm 'A' was stated to be that the ·; 
aircraft would be available for deployment within 3 mouths of 
the date of signing the contract against 18 months if the otTer of 
rum 'B' had beea aCceptecl. Ia fact, 3 oat of the 4 aircraft wero 
availlble for dcploymeat aftu ~a delay ·or 19 months. 
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Government bad to incur extra expenditure of Swiss Francs 55,000 
(Rs. 2.96 laths) DD tbercchcck of · I aircraft ~or~, they were 
ferried and Rs. 11.56 lakhs on the crew detained abroad besides 
legal expenses of Rs. 2.82 lakhs in foreign exchanse. 

[Audit Paragraph 7 of the Report of the Comptroller and, Auditor 
General of India for the year 1980-81, Union Government 
(Defence Services) J 

Nted for purchase of second hand aircraft 

1.15 It is seen from the Audit Paragraph that having regard to the 
depleting strength of a transport aircraft with the Air Force and the delay 
,anticipated in the induction of a new version, the need to purchase 4 to 
6 of these aircraft was accepted by Government in September,l975. These 
aircraft being no longer in production, purchase had to be made of second 
hand aircraft only. 

1.16 The Committee were infor.n:d by the Ministry of Defence that 
,carib)U transport aircra "t were indu~:! .I in IAF w.e.f. September/October, 
'1963. 

1. I 7 During evij !1ce, the Committee desired informatioa to be 
furnished on the following points:-

(a) When was th! n~essity of having more transport planes felt 
for the first time after 1962 war 1 

(b) When was a decision taken in this regard 1 

(c) How many transport planes were with the Air Force when a 
decision was taken about the purchase of second hand trans-
port planes in September, 197 :J 1 

(d) What was the type of planes available with the Air Force and 
why the Air Force did not go in for new ones ? What was the 
justification for opting for second band aircraft ? 

(e) In view of the experience of 1962 where transport bottlenedts wu 
a major factor there, why a decision was taken to go in for 
second hand planes 'l 
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Ia reply, the Defence Seer~ stated:~ 

c•At that time in 1974 Air Force had IS Caribou. Arrangement was. 
that at least I 2 should be serviceable and available for duty 
at any point of time. At that time they had Caribou, aircraft in. 
fleet and they were looking for replacement by new aircraft. 
They bad no~ been able to i~~ntify a new line which could be 
inducted to replace the Caribou. In 1975 an Apex planning 

., group was constituted under the Chait manship of the Deputy 
Chairman of the Planning Commission and that Apex Group-
considered various proposals whtch had been put up by the 
Defence Services and this was also one of the proposals consi-
dered by them and the Apex Group had approved the proposal 
to purchase four to six additional aircraft to au8ment the trans-
port capability of tbe IAF till such time Buffalo Aircraft or its 
equivalent was produced in India. We have now been able to 
decide as to what would be the replacement of the Caribou air-
craft and arrangement for inducting that has been made already. 
As bas already been reported in the Haksar Committee, they 
did approve the suggestion that four to six aircraft of the 
Caribou should be inducted. Hence second hand was purchased 
so that the total availability goes up and effective fleet strength 
of 12 can be maintained in this quarter. 

Fresh production by the manufacturers had been ~topped. 

There was no other arrangement possibly at that time except to 

look around for second-band aircrafts which could be used for 
temporarily augmenting the strength till a replacement is done.,,. 

1.18 As intimated by the Ministry of Defence, the actual recommen-
dation of the Apex Planning Group II reads as follows:-

''Replacement of the propeller and proyision of Jet Packs for 

the existing fleet of Packet aircraft and purchase of 4 to 6 addi-

tional Caribous to auament the Transport, capability of the IAF 
till such time as the ·Buffalo aircraft or its equivalent is produced 

in India.'' 



1.19 Asked abeut the anticipated life Of the Caribou aircraft, the 
representative of the Ministry of Defence stated:-

.. 
Normally depending of course on two aspects in terms of the 

calender year, the life is 15 to 20 years when it may be replaced. 
When we. normally refer to life, it also depends upon the 
number of flying hours it has done. When the life is over, then 
it is put through certain overhauling and then the aircraft becomes 
well serviceable. In respect of Caribou, it is 1800 hours. So 
depending upon whether I use it for 400 hours per year or more 
or less, the life depends. If I use it for 400 hours per year then 
it would take me for 4 I years. At that stage, overhauling is 
done if the aircraft has not worn out too badly. So it depends 
upon utilisation. If the utilisation is fast, the life span is 
extinguished faster." 

1.20 Further asked as to when the Ministry had come to know that 
this typ: of aircraft was going out of manufacture, the witness stated :-

"To the best of my lcnowledge we were told that they would be going 
out of manufacture around 1966-67 when the successor to it 
Buffalo would come., 

1.21 The Committee further enquired if any advance planning was 
done to replace these aircrafts when it was known that these would go out 
of operation after 15 years. The witness stated :-

"This ~a~ put across earlier to the Government. The Apex Group 
under Mr. Haksar studied it and they had made a suggestion as 
to which type could be selected aud produced in India. That was 
the plan at that time." 

1.22 The witness clarified that the plan at that time meant 1975. 

1.23 Asked whether the delay in procurement of the second hand air-
craft was not a case of lack of foresight or of bad planning, the representa-
tive of the Air-Headquarters stated :-

"If I remember correctly the case for replacement was initiated for the 
first time in 1972 or so. But, at that time, certain evaluation 
were done on which type ·could be inducted and which should be 
the latest type etc. The _decision was to ao in for the successor 
aircraft. Either we are to buy this aircraft or to bqy more of 
those to continue the present aircraft to fly Ionaer. '' 
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J .24 The Defence Secretary furti¥Pr olabo.rated : 

''Suppose the designated life of the aircraft was for 1 S years. At that 
time, we did not- know wb~t would be the successor aircraft. I 
would not know that replacement of these aircraft would be 
required in this period. The time was taken to select a successor 
aircraft based on what was available in the market. A little be-
fore the time of induction in 1962 one does not know what would 
be available in 1977 or 1978. In 1966 we were aware that 
Caribou would not longer be manufactured. So, the replacement 
will have to be something other than caribou. Buffalo was the 
successor aircraft which the company manufactured. As a succes-
sor to Caribou, buffalo was one of the aircraft which was under 
our consideration. That decision to replace the caribou by buffalo 
could not be taken in 1977 or 1978. It was finalJy taken only in 
1981. 

I would submit that the aircraft purchased in 1962 would be fly-
worthy till 1977. You would start looking at the alternative 
replacement only in 1976 and not in 1966. 1bis difficulty bad 
arisen because we did not straightway go and buy the buffalo 
which were the successor to this aircraft being manufactured by 
that company. We wanted to look round for the other aircraft. 
Finally, we came out with a cheaper and a much better aircraft. 
If we had decided purely on the basis of this suggestion, then, we 
would have landed ourselves to a position to go in for the air~raft 
which is more expensive. We will be inducting next year the air-
craft which we have decided to purchase. They will be available 
to replace the caribou. The second point I wanted to make is 
this. It is not that we stop the aircraft flying on the day when 1 S 
years life is over. This is an average life of the aircraft. Depend-
ing on that, we look for the other one. If the normal life of the 
caribou is 15 years, we can use it for more years even after this 
time i.s over. 

We have been able to look after the maintenance of it. In 1982, 
almost five years after the expiry of 1 5 year limit, we are still 
using the aircraft effectively. We do not want to use it any 
further. Now there is ·the ageillg process which is involved. There 
is coit of mainteaance of it. The maiatellaace cost also goes up.'' 
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1.25 The Defence Secretary furtbe~; stated :-

''There is no defective planning. In the Report the Deputy Chairman 
of the Apex Group has mentioned that replacement aircraft was 
under wconsideration even in 1975. In 1975, Government were 
considering to induct buffalo aircraft, then what you were saying 
would not be there. The aircraft would have been inducted. We 
have decided not to put in buffalo but to look for some other 
source as well. This is what I am submitting. It is not that the 
need for replacement was forgotten." 

1.26 Asked whether Buffalo was a costlier aircraft, the Defence Secre-
tary replied :-

"They were costly and so we did not purchase that. If the Govern-
ment decided to go ahead with the purchase of buffalo aircraft 
from the western co~c:rn more and more of this aircraft would 
have been inducted by now. It would cost much more than three 
times its cost. There are occasions where there is delay in decision-
making. There are various valid reasons for the delay in taking 
the decision ... 

1.27 According to the Audit Paragraph the Ministry of Defence issued 
in September 1975 letters of interest to 4 foreign firms 'A', •B', 'C' and 'D' 
(from \vhom offers bad been received earl1er) for the purchase of 4 to 6 
second-hand aircraft. The letter of ir.terest, inter alia, specified -that : 

"The aircraft offered should conform as close as possible to the stan-
dard of preparation of military version ; and the aircraft and 
engines should have at least 50 per cent fl}ing hours available 
before next overhaul, incorporate modifications and a-vionic 
equipment fits as specified and s~ould be arranged to be delivered 
in India after satisfactory acceptance flight (s) and checks. •• 

I .28 The Committee enquired whether the credibility of the firms was 
verified before entering into negotiations with them. The Ministry of 
Defence stated :-

"Government of India was in this case purchasing second hand air-
craft and not entrusting the job of manufacturing and supply of 
any new system. If a firm had second hand aircraft .. a"-ilable fot 
sale, this was adequate for the Government to open negotiations · 



with the firm. These firms ·had indicated the avaibility o second 
hand Cari)?ou aircraft. with them and this was adequate to begin 
negotiations. ·Further matters could be gone into during the 
course of negotiations." 

1.29 Asked about the further precautionary steps taken by the 
Ministry of Defence during the course of negotiations to convince them-
selves about the credibility of firms r A' and 'B', the Ministry stated :-

"Govt. of India took care not to make any advance payment to the 
supplier. The aircraft had been inspected by the Reps. of IAF 
and found to be available. The contract had provided that 
payment would be~ome due only on furnishing a certificate of 
air-worthiness from FAA and on the Buyer furnishing an accep-
tance Certificate after due inspection. These were considered to 
be adequate safeguards for the delivery of the aircraft in proper 
conditions in the context that we had very limited optio~s for the 
purchase of the second hand aircraft." 

1.30 The Committee enquired whether the standard of preparation of 
military version with regard to the proposed purchase of second band 
aircraft was spelt out in precise· terms in the letter of interest and if not, 
why the same was not done? In rep1y, the Ministry of Defence stated :-

"The Jetter of interest stipulated that the aircraft would conform as 
closely as possible to the Standard of Preparation of the military 
version of the Caribou aircraft OR upto Mod buUetin No. 
4/1362. These were considered enough as they conveyed sufficien-
tly precise meaning." 

1.31 It is seen from the Audit paragraph that the offer of firm 'C' did 
not give any estimates of prices and that of firm 'D' stipulated conditions 
in regard to payment, which were not acceptable hence these were not 
considered. The Committee desired to know whether efforts were made to 
ascertain estimates of prices from ,firm 'C' by utilising the services of our 

· Eplbassy in that Countrj'. The CoiDJI;littee further enquired about the condi-
• tioils atipQiatect ·by firm 'D' in reprd to payment which were considered 
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· . .n·ot acceptable and whether efforts wero made to persuade firm 'D' to 
rectify these co~ditions. The Ministry of Defence stated ;-

"Since the firm had written that they would write ~~ soon as they 
were in a position to make a proposal, there was no occasion to 
restart with them. 

The firm 'D' made an uasolicited offer through our AA in that 
country in August 1975. The firm demanded a payment of ear-
nest money amounting to S 180,000 representing 17t% of the 
total price for the aircraft. There after, on 15.9.75 it intimated 
that another party had offered $ 100,000 more per aircraft. The 
AA in that country made efforts and could persuade the firm to 
keep the offer open only upto 20.9.1975 on which date the offer 
of the competitor would take precedence. Thereafter, the firm 
responded to the tender enquiry and their offer dated 1.10.1975 
was received by us on 9.10.1975. The proposal contained the 
same stipulation of making an ~earnest money deposit of 171% 
of the quotation prior to inspection of the aircraft. Further more 
theofferwas kept openonlyupto l5.11.197Sa' against our 
request of keeping the offer valid upto 31.1.1976. The firm also 
indicated that it could not position a representative in New 
Delhi for a~y dis=ussionsjnegotiations. These conditions were 
considered unacceptable. Since the firm had indicated that it 
could not position a representative in N~w Delhi for discussion/ 

. .. 
negotiations, there was· n :> occasion to persuade them to rectify 
these conditions.'' 

1.3 2 The aircraft offered for sale by firm 'A' were registered in the 
name of Mr. 'M' of foreign firm 'E', who represented firm 'A' during nego-
tiation of the purchase. The aircraft offered by .••...... firm 'B' belonged to 
Governments of country 'X' (4 numbers) and country 'Y' (2 numbers). 
Firm 'B' was represented by an Indian firm 'F', which previously represented 
firm 'E'. 

1.33 Asked as to how it was ensured that firm 'E' had the necessary 
legal right to represent firm 'A', the Ministry of Defence stated :-

"The Military and Air Atttache, Bonn had on 7th ... August, 1975, 
after contacting Firm 'E' intimated Air Headquarters that the 
air~raft-wou.ld b: . ..available from firm 'A'. Firm •A' had appointed 



Mr. M of ftrm 'E' to represeftt firm 'A • ror the sale of the air-
craft vide ·their Jetter of tat OCtober, 1-975. Firm 'A' also authori· 
sed Mr. M of firm 'E' to negotiate and conclude the sale of 
air~aft at the meeting of the Company held on 11th August, 
1975. The resolution of the Company was communicated to the 
Government of India on 26th January, 1976, duly certified by 
the Notary Public. These ensured that the Firm 'E' had the legal 
right to represent firm 'A'." 

1.3~ It is seen from the Audit Paragraph that the Negotiating 
Committee constituted for this purpose discussed in October 1975 the offers 
with the representatives of firms 'A' and 'B', and on its advice the aircraft 
offered for sale by these firms were inspected at their locations by the repre-
sentatives of the Air Force (November 1975) and a public sector under-
taking, (December 1975) respectively. Only 5 aircraft (from which the 
engines, avionic equipment and cockpit instruments had been removed) 
were made available by firm 'A' for inspection; external corrosion on these 
aircraft was noticed, but the internal structure and flooring were found 
corrosion free. The 4 aircraft belonging to Government of countries 'X' and 
'Y' offered by firm 'B' were found to have been maintained in a sat1sfactory 
condition except for one· in which corrosion was noticed. 

1.35 The Committee desired to know whether the aircraft belonging 
to Governments of countries 'X', 'Y' and 'Z' were offered by firm 'B' in a 
flyworthy condition and what was the residual life of the aircraft 'on as is 
where is basis' ? In reply, the Ministry of Defence stated in a note:-

,,A survey of the aircraft offered by firm 'B' in respect of countries 
'X' and 'Y' was carried out by represenetatives of a public sector 
undertaking; The condition of the aircraft of countries ';~· and 
'Y' offered by firm 'B' is given below in sub-para (a) and (b):-

(a) The aircraft belonging to country 'X' were grounded since 
July 1975 but the engines were groundrun once a week .. 

(b) Out of 4 aircraft of country 'Y', two aircraft were ftyworthy, 
one was under inspection one was grounded due to an acci-
dent on 8th January, 1975. 

(c) The aircraft beJonginl! to country 'Z' were offered by firm 
'B' in 'as is where is' condition and it was mentioned that 
the aircraft had not flown since June 1975 but were regularly 
maintained in airworthy conditions. 
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It is not possible to estimate the residual life or the aircraft which was 
offered on 'as is where is• basis.•' 

I .36 According to the Audit Paragraph negotiations with firms A & 
B were resumed in July 1976 and as a result firm 'A' gave a revised offer of 
US S 612,000 each for 6 aircraft and US S 646,000 each for 4 aircraft (later 
reduced to US S S96,000 each) along with spare engines up to 10 units at 
US S 22,000 each and spares at US S 45,000. Firm 'B', however, intimated 
(July 1976) that 4 aircraft belonging to Government of country 'X' were 
no longer available and instead offered 2 aircraft each belonging to Govern-
ments of countries 'Y' and "Z' at US S 368,000 and US S 420,000 per 
aircraft respectively. The offer also included 6 spare engines at US $252,000 
and 10 propellers at US $ 43,000; besides, spares valued at US S 1,300,000 
were offered free of cost. The Guidance Committee constituted to advise the 
Negotiating Committee considered (July 1976) the relative merits of the two 
offers and on its direction enquiries were made from the Governments of 
countries 'X', 'Y' and 'Z' if the aircraft offered by firm 'B' were available 
for direct purchase and if so, their price and condition. 

1.37 The Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Defence took 
up the matter directly with the Governments of countries 'X', 'Y' and 'Z' 
with regard to the availabilityjserviceability of these aircrafts soon after 
receipt of offer from firm 'B'. The Ministry of Defence stated:-

"Through our communication no. 13154 of 8.7.76, our Ambassador 
in country 'X' was advised to ascertain from the Govt. of 'X' 
urgently whether tb~ir caribou aircraft are available for sale to 
us directly without any intermediary if so, present condition of 
aircraft, how soon they can be sold to us and approximate 
price.'' Our Ambassador in country 'Y' was asked vide our 
communication No. 13156 dated 8.7.76 to ascertain urgently 
whether Govt. of •Y' can sell the two aircrafts of their air force 
offered to us by an Agent direct without any intermediary, if so 
their present condition, approximate price and how soon they 
can be soJd to us., Our Ambassador took action accordingly. 
Our Ambas,ador in conutry 'Z' wa~' vide our communication 
No. 13156 of 8.7.76 requested to ascertain urgently whether 'Z' 
can sell these aircraft to us, direct without any intermediary. If 
so their present condition, approximate price and how soon they 
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cu ·be sold· to "'·" The· Ambassador replied that 'Z' would be 
agreeable to selrtwe Caribou ·aircraft either di• or tbrouah 
intermediary as is convenient to us subject to minimum price US 

. $ 750,000. The aircraft were.for.immediato sale aud stated to be 
in good condition with new engines and appropriate apare put~." 
These reports were brought to the . notice of the Guidance 
Committee. The Guidance Committee in its .m=tins held on 
9.9.76 decided that though the offers of Y and Z were lower than 
those received froin M/1 Autair Ltd., there were certain 
advantages if the aircraft were procured from intermediaries 
since it would be their responsibility to carry out necessary 
checks and deliver them to us in fly-worthy condition. The 
Committee therefore directed that if any party offered the aircraft 
at prices 10% below those quoted by Govts. of Y and z the 
deal may be finalised. In case the negotiated prices were higher 
than this, the matter would be considered further by the Guidance 
Committee." 

1.38 Referring to the position stated in the Audit Paragraph that 
the 6101 'B' had intimated in July I 976 that the four aircraft belonging 
to country 'X' were no longer available, the Committee desired to know 
whether the matter was followed up with the concerned Government. The 
Committee further desired to know whether the purchase of these aircraft 
directly from the Government concerned was taken up with them and if so 
what was the out come thereof. The Ministry of Defence stated :-

"Our Ambassador was advised to ascertain from the Government 
l>f country 'X' the availability of the aircraft. The Ambassador 
intimated as below in July 1976 "understand from Director of 
Purchase of 'X' Defence f'orces that the question of trading in 
Caribous for Buffaloe IH 50 aircraft was considered sometime 
back, but has nOw been given up .on a~~nt of heavy cost 
involved. Instead . Caribous are being reconditioned with spares 
which are available here in abundance. On furt,ber enquiry, be 
said that the idea of tradins in has not been abaodoncd altoge-
ther and he would be willing to consider our proposals in the 
mauer, if any." Later in August 1976, the Ambassador aaain 
intim1ted that 'X' Defeuce Foroo is considering recoaditionioa 
tbe Caribous and has invited quotations for this. After tbis·il 
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fouad if toOIIOIIlicaJ, ia will drop the proposal or repiiOIII tllese 
airoraftl,, odterwill it wiD teVert to the earlier proposal and may 
tiM.Il Jlt in-touch with you directly." 

1.39 Tbe dommittee desired to kaow the rea10111 for appointing a 
OuidaD.ae Commk&ee to advise tho neaotiatiq committee and also ita 
conatltutioa. The Ministry of Defence stated ,: 

"The Negotiating Committee constituted at the level of the Joint 
Secretary was to go mainly into details of the offers and examine 
each clause of the coutract to be entered into. Major issues like 
price etc. could be consid "'ed at a higher level which could 
devise the strategies to extract the best price. It would have been 
too much to expect from the high level committee to take up with 
each party the time consuming clause by clause analysis. The 
Guidance Committee Comprised of : 

(i) Additional Secretary (Defence)-Chairman 

(ii) Financial Adviser (DS) - Member 

(iii) Vice-Chief of Air Staff- Member" 

1.40 The Committee desired to know as to why the following decisi-
ons of the Guidance Committee taken on 10.11.1976 were not carried 
out particularly when the quotations made by countries 'X', 'Y' and 
'Z' were more attractive than firm 'A' offer made on 19.11.1976 to sell the 
aircraft at the rate of US$ 5 10,00 each in fully overhauled condition and 
Zero hours basis : 

(a) A repre~entative should be sent to country 'Z' to inspect the air-
craft after ascertaining that the aircraft are still available. 

(b) A final attempt be made with firm 'B' to obtain the aircraft and 
. connected engines and spares at prices offered by Government of 

countries 'Z' and 'Y'. 

(c) The neaotiating committee would report the result of negotiation 
with firm 'B' to the Guidance Committee. 

(d) No otber offen should be considered. 

lo reply, the Ministry of Defence stated : 
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•As per tlie directiODS of the Glildance · Committee refemd to at (b) 
and (c) above, the Negotiation Committee met en 20.11.76 to-
negotiate with firm 'B'. At the outset the Chairman stated that 
the representative of M/S Bedford had met him on 19.11.76 and 
indicated that his principals \\'ere prepared to sell the a.ireraft at 
the rate of$ 510,000 each in fuiJy overhauled condition and Zero 
hour basis. This as compared to the last offer o $ 590,0CO per 
ai~craft was a steep cut-down. The Negotiation Committee after 
some discussion decided to invite the representative of M/s. 
Bedford for discussion and to bring his latest offer to the notice 
of the Guidance Committee. 

Ne@otiations with tbe representative of M/s Autair to obtain the 
aircraft and connected engines and spares at prices offered by 
Governments of 'Z' and 'Y' \\·ere not successful. M/s Autair 
offered these aircraft at Government price plus a commission of 
4% i.e. $ 1. 7 50 million plus 4%. It was also anticipated at tbat 
time that an additional expenditure of Rs. 40 lakbs for fitment 
of Avionics as per IAF Specifications and overhaul of the aircraft 
would have to be incurred as these aircraft were offered on ''as is 
where is" basis. It was estimated that these aircraft if procured 
would be inducted into service eighteen months after signing of 
the contract, as that would be the period for overhaul of the air· 
craft by HAL. The total cost of the offer of firm 'B' inclusive of 
ferrying and commission would be of the order of $ 1.9· 4 million 
cost of overhaul would have been incuzr(d in addition. 

In comparison the offer of M/s Bedford f r the cost of 4 aircraft in 
fully overhauled condition plus the cost of ferrying would be of 
the order of S 2.132 million. The ad,antage of their offer was 
that these aircraft wou: t te ready for induction into bervice 
witbi:J three to four months after signing of the contract. 

The negotiations held wi'h the representative of fvfjs Attair and the 
Jate&t offer of Mfs Bedford were brought to the notice of the 
Chairman, Guidance Committee on 25.11. 76 and then to the 
committee on 3. J 2. 7t-. Further actions \\rere taken as decided by 
the Guidance Comn1itt(e." 



C onclusi~" o} contract 

· 1.41 Accordiug to the Audit Paragraph the comparative-costs of the 
two offers pf.firms 'A' and 'B' on a like-to-like basis were arrived at Rs. 
191.70 Iakha (US 8 2.13 million) and Rs. 199.30 Jakhs (US$ 1.89million 

~ plus Rs. 28.84 Jakbs). 

_1.42 The cost of spares (with an invoice value of US S 1 ,200,000) 
offered free of cost by firm 'B' was excluded in computing the comparative 
costs. It was, however, conceded that the difference in the offers was marginal 
and there would be saving in foreign exchange in accepting the offer of 
firm 'B' as the overhaul of these aircraft was to be carried out in India by 
the undertaking. '"fhe lead time for making available the aircraft for deploy-
ment was 18 months in the case of firm •B' against 3 months in the case. 
of firm 'A'. This delay was not acceptable to the Air Force. Thus, the 
offer of firm 'A' was accepted and Government sanction was issued in 
March 1977 for the purchase of 4 aircraft and two spare engines from firm 
'A' at a cost of US S 1.950 million. 

1.43 A contract was, therefore, concluded in February, 1977 with 
firm •A' represented by firm 'E' in the person of Mr. M for the suppJy of 4 
aircraft and 2 spare engines at US S 1.950 million. 

1.44 The Committee desired to know the basis on which it was stated 
that the lead time required to repair the aircraft offered by firm 'B' would 
be 18 months. The Ministry of Defence stated that lead time of 18 
months was estimated on the basis of past experience and that the time 
taken by HAL fer the overhau.l of caribou aircraft in the past has been 
between J 6 to 32 months. 

1.45 The Committee further enquired as to how an assessment of the 
Jeadtime could be made without asccr taining the actual condition of the 
aircraft particularly when during the inspection of the aircraft offered by 
firm 'A' in December 1 Q75, it was noticed that the engines, avionic equipment 
and rock pit instruments had been removed and there was external corrosion 
on these aircraft. The Committee also asked whether the HAL was 
specially consulted with regard to the leadtime in these cases. The Ministry 
of Defence stated : 
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"While the work on tbe aircraft of firm •B' was ~be done by HAL, 
that of firm 'A' was to be done by the agencies outside India, 
since the ·Aircraft were offered in· 'zero hour' condition. The 
aircraft of ftrm 'A' had ~lready been entrusted to M/s Belair 
in 1974 for overhaul and the tellers were confident that the work 
would be completed within the time projected. 

Air HQ \tere aware of estimated time taken in completion of major 
servicing by HAL by their experience with the similar aircraft 
existing with them. The question of consulting HAL especially 
for these aircraft does not arise as they were already in the 
process of being overhauled at the time of inspection .• , 

1.46 The Committee desired to know the reasons for treating the 
spares valued S 1.~ million offered free of cost by firm 'B' as a non-asset. 
The Ministry of Defence stated : 

"The lists of items offered were considered and found to be non-
assets in their totality since only a very small number of items 
were found to be useful." 

1.47 Asked as to how many items of these spares offered free of cost 
by firm 'B' were later procured to meet the IAF requirements after the 
purchase of the aircraft and what was their value, the Ministry of Defence 
stated that only 24 items have been procured till date at a to~al cost of 
$ 1 9,435.35. 

1.48 According to the terms of the contract the aircraft with certifi-
cate of airworthyoess from the Federal Aviation Administration of country 
'U' were to be made avai1able at Basel (Switzerland) for inspection and 
acceptance between 45 to II 0 days from the date of opening a letter of 
credit for payment due under the contract. Further the terms of contract 
excluded all warranties of performance except those as were available from 
the repair agencies for tbe repair/overhaul work done on these aircraft. 
Asked as to why the contract was concluded with firm 'A' when the aircraft 
were not registered in its name, the }4inistry of Defence stated : 

''The oJrer was r~ved from firm 'A'. Mr. 'M' had a valid authority 
to enter intO~a contract aud sign on behalf of firm • A'. Therefore 
both finD •A• aDd Mr. •M' were party to this contract and in full 
knowledae or this transaction .•• 



1.49 The Committee further asked aa to wily 'A'.WUJ!r~ferred over 
48' when the aircraft We~ DOt in posseuion of the for~er • .ID reply, ibe 
Defence Secretary stated during evidence : 

"There were two factors at that time which caused firm 'A' to be 
preferred over firm 'B'. The firm ·,A' offered aircrafts in the ser· 
vice conditions, in a flying condition whereas others were offering 
at 'as is where is condition'. Now, the flying condition availabi-
lity is certainly preferable to others because one does not know 
really about 'as is where is condition'. 

The inspection bas been permitted and we made it, but it is found 
that the aircraft has not been flown since a number of years and 
the reliability factors were also rather unknown. Taking that into 
account, the Committee at that time preferred to purchase 
from firm 'A' rather than 'B'.'' 

1.50 The Committee desired to know the year of manufacture of the 
aircraft purchased from firm 'A' and offered for sale by firm 'B' and the 
datejdates on which four aircraft were actually received in India and the 
date/dates on which payments were made in respect of each aircraft. The 
Ministry of Defence stated : 

• "The year of manufacture of each of the four aircraft alongwith its 
serial number is given below. However, aircraft purchased from 
firm 'A' were not offered by firm 'B' : 

Sl. No.l Date of Manufacture 
28 11.12.61 
31 11.12.61 
83 8.3.63 
94 8.4.63 

The year or manufacture of the aircraft offered by firm 'B' is as 
under: 

SJ. No Year of Manufacture 

23 June 1961 · 
·40 December 1961 

97 June·I963 
107 July 1963 
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The exact" dates of payment aJongwith the dates on which those air· 
craft arrived in India is given below: 

Date of acceptance Date of Remittance Date o( Remarks 
by Indian by S.B.I. aircraft 
Rep. arrival 

16 8.77 14.9.77 25.9.77 
(one a/c) 

2.2.79} F 
9.2.78 22.2.78 

erry 
20.1.79 delayed 
18.2.79 due to 

legal 
procee-
dings 

5~~ of total payment and $ 35000/-have not yet been paid till 
date. 

95% of the payment due under contract was not released on 29 
July 1977. As per the contract, payments were to be released 
only after the acceptance of _the aircrafts by the IAF representa-
tives and upon the Buyer furnishing the acceptance certificate and 
other relevant documents to the bank.n 

1.51 It was stated in the letter of interest that the aircraft were to be 
delivered in India. The Committee therefore asked as to wby it was provi· 
ded in the contract that the aircraft would be delivered at a station abroad. 
The Ministry of Defence stated : 

''The Jetter of interest expressed the preferences of the Government 
of India on the standard of preparation and delivery of the air· 
craft. It is not necessary that all these requirements are met in 
toto by tbe supplier. The buyer and the seJlm: after negotiations 
arrived at mutually acceptable standard of preparation and deli-
very. The .Government of India found it reasonable to accept 
delivery of the ai~craft in Basel where it was being overhauled by 
an overhaul agency. authorised by the maaufacturers of the air· 



craft viz. De Havilland or Canada. The cost of the aircraft would 
naturally depend on the place of delivery. If the seller was to 
deliver the same aircraft in India, it is only reasonable to expect 
that the cost of transportation from Basel to India and the inci• 
dentials would have been passed on .to the Government of 
India.•• 

Short-coming! In the aircraft 

1.52 On inspection of the aircraft in June 1977, it was noticed that 
the aircraft did not conform to the military version as was understood at 
the time of negotiations. Asked as to in what respect the aircraft supplied 
by firm 'A, did not conform to the Military Version as understood by the 
Air Force, the Ministry of Defence stated : 

"There was some dispute over the interpretation of the term military 
version. A few components fitted on the aircraft differed from 
the ones fittej in the IAF aircraft at that point of time. Those 
fitted on the contract aircraft \\·ere the alternatives approved by 
the manufacturers. The di,pute was subsenquently reso:ved when 
the Supplier agreed to fit the aircraft \\'ith the required compo· 
nents or in lieu to supply the mod-kits. A supplementary agree-
ment was subsequently concluded and a sum of S 35)000 was 
with-held" 

1.53 The Committee desired to know as to how the alternatives of 
the components fitted atfc!ct the military version of the aircraft as under-
"Stood by IAF and whether the fact of incorporation of these alternatives 
was known to the authorities before hand. The Ministry of Defence stated : 

'·This did not affc!ct the military utilisation ·or the aircraft, although it 
meant use of components different than those used on other air· 
craft in IAF. It was also not earlier known to the authorities.'' 

1.54 The Committee desired to know as to why it was not thought 
:necessary to stipulate the specifications in the contract to ensure their com-
pliance. The Committee also enquired as to in what respect, the short·· 
.cominaa. in ~be aircraft supplied bad affected their .performance and whether 
.ti:lc salnc have since been rectifi<d and if so, at what cost. The Ministry of 
Defence stated . : . . · , . . 



••Unlike ia tbe ease of aew · weapoD systf.m ~or~ for ~anufacture: 
and sUpply, tbe standard of ... preparation~ aircraft ia service is. 
perally known. Government of India was purchasing a well-
known calibou aircraft. It \\BS understcod that the aircraft would 
be .overhauled and prcp~rc..d to the rfquir~ specifications in the-
presence of the representati\es of the Irdian Ait: Force at Base). 
Under the circumstaaces, cetailed specification were not incor-
~m~. . 

(ii) Shortcomings in the aircraft relate only to certain ·non-mandatory 
modifications and their non-incorporation bas not affected the 
performance of these aircraft. 

· (iii) Certain differences in the strandard cf preparatio.n_ were noticed-
in the aircraft and it was pointed out to the seller that the remain--
ing three aircraft will not be accepted _ tiiJ they were brought 
to the specification of the rest of tbe fleet of JAF. The supple-
mentary agreement, therefore, was concluded .with the seller which 
provided for Eupply of certain spares an~ modkits for the first 
aircraft which was already ferried to India earlier and also incor-
poration of modification on the balance three aircraft. Alterna-
tively, the seller was to supply the modkitsjspares within 250 
days of signing of the supplementary agreement. For this purpose, 
an amount of US S 35,000 was to be withheld from the payment 
due to the firm till all modkitsjspares have been received." 

1.55 The Committee enquired about the total number of modifica-
tions that should have been incorporated as understood at the time of 
~Deluding the contract and out of these how many were not incorporated. 
In reply, the Ministry of Defence have stated in a note : 

''The total number of modifications applicable to caribou aircraft is 
684. Ou~ of these, nine modifications which Air Headquarters 
considered desirable were not embodied on · these- aircraft." 

1.56 The Committee wanted to know the cost of iucorporatins such 
moclificatioas. The Ministry of Defence haves atrd : 

· "The cost of the modifications is Can~ 8 · 23, 346.22. No separate 
charp~·are. IDcmred for tbeir ~embodimeat, liace they were to be 
Cltllied oat dllriDa aeccmd JiJie .mcma or the airaafL •• 
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l.S6A Ia repiJ to another qu•tioa• the ¥inistry of DlfeDce have 
informed that. aone o~ae modificatiODS.~"- since •.-.incorporated. 

Ferrylllg pf aircraft , 

1.57 According to the Audit Paragraph the first aircraft was BLUpted 
on 15th August, 1977 with the deficiencies after notifying firm 'A'. The 
aircraft was accordingly ferried from station •v• to India on 29th August 
1977 when en route at station 'W' tbe engine of the aircraft failed and 
the aircraft had to be feathered. A spare engine of the Air Force was flown 
frorr. India and the aircraft after repair was ferried to India on 25th S:ptem-
ber, 1977. 

1.5 ~ Asked about the reason Cor failure of the engine en route, 
the Ministry of Defence stated that the engine failed in fti&ht due to failure 
of Master Rod and its bearing and this is a material failure. 

1.59 The Committee further enquired as to why this defect was not 
detected at the time of inspection of the aircraft. The Ministry of Defence 
stated : 

"At the time of inspection and the test flight, the aircraft/aero engine 
were found fully serviceable an~ free of any defect. Failure of 
the engine occured only en-route. Such failures cannot be fore-
cast." 

1.60 Asked about the latest position with regard to the receipt of 
certain spares and modkits for the first aircraft which were to be supplied 
in the light of the supplementary agreement, the Ministry of Defence stated 
that the five modkits and spares which were not incorporated in the first 
aircraft were to be supplied by the seller within 2SO days as per the Supple-
mentary Agreement. Those have not yet been supplied. 

1.61 The Committee further desired to know whether the modifica-
tions in the aircraft which were required t<? be carried out by firm 'A' as 
per aupplementary agreemeat have since been carried out. The Ministry of 
Defence stated ~ 

"Out of all the II modilcatlona. two .,., already fOUDd iacorPorated 
oa reoeipt.of tile aircraft. All'&dditionaJ modtit wat also received 
for all tile four aircraft. ne ........,. eipt mocltitl were of 
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claa 'C' and ctasl•n· nature and in no way affected ftight safety, 
operatiooal capability and maintenance of ·the aircraft." 

1.62 Accordi~g to the Audit Paragraph the other 3 aircraft were made 
available for inspection on27 January, 1978 and after acceptance were ready 
to be ferried on 21 February, 1978 but could not be ferried due to future 
developments like appointment of another representative by firm 'A' viz. 
Mr. 'P' of country 'AA' in place of Mr. M and a court order obtained bf 
the agency which overhauled the aircraft restraining the release of the 
aircraft, which were subsequently got released on 3 December, 1978. On 
account of delay due to these developments the aircraft bad to be rechecked 
for their airworthiness and additional expenditure of Swiss Frances 55,000 
lakhs (Rs. 2·96 Jakbs) had to be incurred. 

1.63 The Committee enquired as to how the release of the aircraft 
was finally obtained. In reply, the Ministry of Defence stated : 

"The aircraft were held up at Basel on account of a Restraint order 
issued by the Court in a case initiated by M/s BaJair who 
overhauled these aircrafts. Our efforts to get the restraint order 
vacated were not successful. Thereafter M/s Balair offered that 
they were prepared to hand over these aircraft after testing their 
airworthiness for which purpose they expected an advance pay-
ment of Swiss Fr. 55,000. An amicable settlement was reached 
with Mjs Balair and aircraft were released and flown out to 
India." 

1.64 The Committee enquired if any negotiations were concluded with 
the repair agency to which the Ministry have replied in tbe affirmative. The 
Ministry have also stated that the negotiations were conducted by a Team 
of officers from Ministry of Defence (including the Legal Adviser), the 
Ministry of Finance (Defence) and Air Headquarters. 

· 1.65 The Committee desired to know as to why the points of litigation 
\\·ere not sorted out at tbe time of conducting the negotiations. The Defe~~ 
Secretary explained during evidence :-

''What bap~ed was tltat when our crew arrived to take .cbarae of 
. the airqr~&ft, there was bad ~tb' r gonditioD apd 'hey had to 

~ J~7 o~.~~.wbi!e,. aomq ditpu&e .. de~ei9PIC4. ~wccp the com-- ~ . 
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pany in Switzerlaad who had done some overhauling work on the 
aircraft and the seller to us~ The dispute between them caused 
our aircraft to get beJd up because one of·the parties went to the 
court in Switzerland and got a stay order from the court. That 
was not anticipated. 

When the suit was filed, the court in Switzerland took the view that 
in the registration which was available at that time the aircraft 
was in the name of Mr. Masin and, therefore, if any amount was 
due from him to the other firm in Switzerland, the aircraft could 
not be moved unless that was paid. That was the reason why it 
was held up." 

1.66 Asked as to why the negotiating team did not ensure that the 
aircraft were free from encumbrances, particularly, when the aircraft were 
registered in somebody else's name and were lying in a different country, 
tbe representative of the Ministry of Defence stated : 

"We entered into a contract with the party which owned this aircraft 
and the contract was for giving the aircraft to us in overhauled 
and fly-worthy condition with appropriate certificate of airwor-
thiness. This is only a seller of the aircraft and not the agency 
which would overhaul. They had given this aircraft to another 
party for overhauling. But our contract was with firm 'A' to 
give us in overhauled condition. It so happened that the party 
which was overhauling the aircraft on behalf of firm 'A' claimed 
certain damages and charges which, they said, had not been p2id 
by firm •A' and, therefore, they got a restraint from the court 
that the aircraft could not be released until from 'A' paid them 
that amount. We were not a party to this contract and we could 
not have foreseen at the time of signing the contract that a dis· 
pute would arise between the firm and the contractor for over-
haulina." 

1.67 Elucidating further, the Defence Secretary stated :-

•'When our team arrived to take charge of the aircraft in January, 
1978, a.t that time there was no indication or idea giYen by Mr. 
Muia or Balair. tbat a dilpute was JiteJy ·to·arise or that any 
payment was due over which a dispute. wu !likely. This dispute 
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. arc:- ~e. time later. Meanwhile wbat firm 'A' did was, they 
.cbanpd Mr. ~asin and appointed .iOmebody else. All these 
things happened after our team had· arrived· there. They went to 
court ud got a stay order. That things like this would develop 
was something which could not be anticipated." 

1.68 When asked if the Air Force bad ultimately to pay for the over-
hauling charses, the Defence Secretary stated .. :- . . 

"We paid only for the additional) ·work. What .. I was submitting was 
that tbe work that had to be done by Balair was with reference to 
his arrangement with Mr. Masin is not what was paid for by us. 
That amount which we wanted to claim from.Mr. Masin that 
case is still going on. We have nothing to do with it. We have 
not paid for it. The 55,000 Swiss Franc that we paid relate to 
certain other items of work whicb involve, as you yourself 
mentioned, charges for testing and landing because everytime we 
take off and land, we have to pay landing charges-some work 
that had to be done to make it uptodate and bring it airworthy 
because of the long delay." 

1.69 The Committee pointed out that the aforesaid amount was paid 
by the Defence Ministry on behalf of firm 'A'. The Defence Secretary 
clarified :-

"The amount which was in dispute between Firm 'A' and Mr. Masin 
was 993,000 Swiss Frances. That was the amount in dispute bet-
ween Balair and Mr. Masin. We have not paid any part of that 
at all. What we have paid was that because of this delay of one 
year or so, the aircraft had to be retouched in order to make it 
ftyworthy and also had to be tested and test fliahts had to be 
orpnised. Now, the testing charses, etc. as has been explained 
have been paid by us to the firm so that we can thereafter take 
away the aircraft and bring it back to India. . . 

The matter has been referred to arbitration. We have also put in a 
claim for 6% of 55,000 Swiss Frances as part of our claim on tbe 
firiD. The arbitrator did not accept our claim of this amount but 
we had pref'erred this u a claim on tbe party and it had 
referred it to tbe arbitrator who tiad coDiidered ·their claim vls-
11-ril our claim." 
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Exp~ndlture on .4lr Force Ctn~ 

1.70 Accordina tot~ Audit Paraarapb tlie Air~Force crew of 21 ao .. t 
abroad on 25th JanuaryJ978 for ferrying the aircraft bad to be detained 
in country 'AB' for varyins periods upto 1st February. 1979 pendiug the 
release of the aircraft. An expenditure of Ra. 11.56 lakhs (in foreign ex-
change) was incurred on the stay of these pesonnel. The aircraft were 
ferried to India in February 1979. 

I. 71 The Committee desired to know tbe number of crew and other 
staff sent abroad in connection with the purchase and ferrying of the four 
aircraft with the following details :-

(a) Period for which they stayed abroad. 
(b) Purpose for which they were sent and the actual work done by 

them. 
(c) Whether the ferrying of the aircraft was also delayed due to bad 

weather and if so, why this factor was not taken into account. 

(d) Whether it was genuinely necessary for all these persons to stay 
there when it was known that the delivery of aircraft was likely 
to be delayed ? Was it not possible for these officers to come 
back and go again when the aircraft were ready for delivery ? 

In reply, the Ministry of Defence stated in a note :-

(a) The details of officers and ferry crew who went abroad is given 
separately in the attached lists :-

Deputation of officers to Switzerland for negotiating an agreement 
with M/s. Balair. 

I 

( 1) An officer from Ministry \ 
of Finance (Defence). 

(2) An offioer from Mini11try 
of Defence. 

(3) Addl. Lepl Adviser in 
. the Ministry of Law & 

Lepl Adviser in the 
Mioiltry of DefcDce. 

Arrival 
Basel 
(Switzer-
land) 
1738 hrs. 
7.12.78 

Departure 
(Geneva) 

1950 hn. 
17.12.78 
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SECRET 
TEMPORARY DUTY: FERRY OF AIRC ~ lr~r FR0.\1 SW/fZERLAND 

• 
ARRIVAL BASEL DEPARTURE BASEL 
(SWITZERLAND) (SWITZERLAND) 

(a) 9 Officers 1630 hrs.j25.1. 78 1130 hrs./28.4.1978 

(b) S Officers 1630 hrs.f2.S.l. 78 1400 hrs./ 14.6. 78 

(c) 5 Officers J 630 hrs./25.1. 78 1130 hrs /6.4. 78 

(d) 2 Officers 1630 hrs /25. 1. 78 1000 hrs. I 1.2. 79 

(b) The crew when for acceptance, transit inspection and ferry of the 
aircraft. 

(c) Tbe bad-weather was a transient phenomena. The weather was 
below the minimum/prescribed for our pilots. With the existing 
science of meteorology, it was not possible to accurately forecast 
much in advance the onc;et of such prolonged bad weather. 

(d) Before the crew went, the delivery of the aircraft was expected to 
be on schedule. The crew had to stay since it was hoped that 
the aircraft would become available for ferry as soon as the 
imposed legal restrictions were cleared. The decision to send the 
aircrew back could only be taken when it was so1newhat cer-
tain that the aircraft would not be available for ferry. Otherwise, 
a hasty despatch might have cost us more money, which we 
would have incurred on tl,e recall and return of aircrew to S\vitzer-
land. The picture became clearer around 30 March, 7g and it \\as 
decided that barring four officers required for essential \\'Orking 
on the aircraft (runup of engines etc.), the balance crew wouJd be 
recalled. These crt;ws \\ere routed back to India between 06 Apr. 
78 and 08 Apr. 78. As the legal proceedings were getting pro-
longed, two more officers \\·er~ routed back to India on 14 June, 
78. Tbe balance two were retained for the absolutely minimum 
maintenance and care and they returned to India.on Ol Feb, 79. 

1.12 According to the agreement with Balair it was stipulated that if 
the material used by Balair was found defective or the workmanship execu-
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ted' by Belair was found insufficient wtlhi·n 100 bouts of ftyin1, · but before 
the expiry of 90 days, Belair would replace the sarne free of charge with an 
reasobable despatch on being called upon to do so. The Committee desired 
to know if there had been any occasions to take resort to this provision. 
The Ministry of Defence replied in the negative. 

The Committee also enquired about the date on which these four air-
craft were actually inducted in serviee. The standard of performance of 

· these aircraft and the expenditure incurred on the maintenance of these air-
craft and what part of this expenditure was required to be borne by t be 
supplier. In reply, the Ministry of Defence have stated in a note :-

,,Actual dates of the induction of four aircraft in service were as 
under: 

Sl. No. ---
1 27 Feb 79 
2 25 Sep 77 
3 27 Feb 79 
4 27 Feb 79 

None of the four second-hand Caribou aircraft had at any time been 
on prolonged unserviceability. The average hours flown per year 
on these four socond-band Caribou aircraft are as follows :-

SJ. No. 

I 
2 
3 
4 

Average flying hours/aircraft/year -----__________ _. __ 
328 
385 
422 
377 
378 

Average flying hours~ per aircraft per year 

Average flying per aircraft per y~ar bv the c-ar bou fleet since 1976 
has been 354/aircraft/year. It will, therefore, be observed that 
the average flying per year (378 hours) ·of the four second-hand 
Caribou aircraft has been higher than that of the fleet average 
fl~ing (354 hours/per year). No unusual problems have been 
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- ia the maiD...._,. of. tho four IICondbaDd Caribo~a 
aircraft and the aircraft ·bavo aiftD a blah rate or •rvicoability. 

No separate. records are kept. for the expenditure iDCUTi'ed OD the 
maintenance of each, aircraft. However, it is oon&.rmed that tbe 
four secondhand Caribou aircrAft have not been subjected to aay 
unusual maintenauco problems involvin& any additional expendi-
ture other than the rout~ maintenance. 

No part of the expenditure on normal maintenance was required to 
be borne by the supplier." 

.1.73 The Committee desired to know the total expenditure in~urred 
ultimately on the purchase of the four aircraft from firm 'A' in comparison 
to tbe offer of firm 'B' and the financial details of the offer of countries 'X' 
'Y' and 'Z' for the supply of the aircraft. The Ministry of Defence 
stated:-

"The total expenditure incurred on the purchase of the four aircraft 
from firm 'A' in comparison to offer of firm '8' is given below ;-

Firm 'A' 

(a) Cost of 4 aircraft plus 2 engines 
(b) Payment to Mjs. Belair 
(c) Expenses on delegation 
Cd) Court fees in Switzerland 

& France 

Firm 'B' <Autair > 

Total US$ 

Autair Offer <Package)-4 aircraft 
two quick engine chaoge units 
4 Zero Time Engines 
I 0 Propellers @ US $ 26,000 each 
Spare valued at US I J .2 million 

<10% of invoice value) 
Case of Avi~ica @ US I 31,000 

per ajc 
Total:"' US S 

US$ 

) ,950,000.00 
34,742.00 

9,856.00 
31,293.00 

2,025,891.00 

I, I 18,000.00 
J '18,000.00 
1 0-1,000.00 
260,000.00 
120,000.00 

124,000.00 

1 ,874,000.()() 
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The cost is without overhaul and itmcnt of Avioaic oquipment. This 
work would have cost as foUows : 

(i) Cost of fitment of avioDies 
at Rs. l.S lakhs per a/c. 

(ii) Cost of Air Frame overhaul 
at Rs. 3.5 lakhs each 
excluding spares. 

<iii) Cost of engines overhaul 
at Rs. 1.5 lakhs each ex-
cluding spares. 

<iv) Paintins and refurbishing 
at Rs. 1 lakh each (Adhoc) 
Total Rupees expenditure 

for above: 

Rs. 
600,000.00 

l ,400,000.00 

1 ,200, 000.00 

400,000 ()() 

3,600,000.00 

Note : The amount of Rs. 11.56 lakhs corresponding to US S 
128,949 on account of expenses incurred on the stay of IAF pesonnel in 
Switzerland has not been included in the comparative cost statement as 
ferry costs on both sides were not reflected." 

The Ministry of Defence have further stated that :-

"The Autair was not favoured for the following reasons :-
(a) Autair offer was a package deal and the various items offered 

therein eould not be delinked or deleted from their offer. The 
Autair package deal included spares valued at US$ 1.2 offered 
at US $ 0.12 M. Our records indicate that out of 3102 items 
included in A utair list, we have procured till date only 24 items. 
Evidently, the spares offered by Autair though appearing arttac-
tive would have proved a liability in their storage. 

(b) 10 propellers included by Aut air at a value of US $ 2,60,000 in 
their package offer were also not required and would have remai· 
ned unutilised in storage. Till date, IAF has not procurred any 
additional propellers for its Caribou fleet. 

(c) The airframe hours done by the l'ircraft offered by Autair were 
9300, 8900, 1884 and 1699. As against this, the aircraft offered 
by Bedford Inc had dooe only 2135, 2187, 1849 and 3025 hours. 



(d) The aircraft offered by Autair were to be dtdivered in 'as is where 
is' condition, whereas the Bedford Inc offer \\as for fully over· 
haul aircraft fitted with avionics equipment as per IAF standard. 
To fit the avionic equipment as per IAF standard in Autair air-
craft, a leadtime of 1 t years to 2 years would have been 
required. In such an event, it would not have been possible to 
maintain the sanctioned UE of 12 Caribou aircraft. 

(e) If the avionics had to be fitted on reciept of the aircraft in India 
from Autair, the aircraft would have required complete stripping 
for undertaking the wiring and would have also required simula-
taneousJy complete ever haul though they would have 50% of the 
life for their next overhaul.'' 

Under the circumstances, the offer of Mjs. Bedford Trading Inc was 
more favourable. 

25 (ii) The financial details of the offer of countries 'X' 'Y' and 'Z' 
are as follows : 

X y z 
Financial Sale of 2 afc Sale of 2 afc 
details not plus 6 engines at a cost of 
received plus Substantial V. S. Dollars 

spares at a 750,000/-." 
total cost of US 
$ 1 million. 

1.74 Asked as to how far the delay in the availability of the aircraft 
has affected the operational efficiency of the Air Force, the Ministry of De-
fence stated that the delay was not allowed to affect the operational efficiency. 
Allotted operational tasks were fulfilled by temporarily supplementing the 
Caribous by other aircraft/helicopters. 

1.75 The Committee desird to know the safeguards which have been 
9r are proposed to be devised by the Government while entering into such 
agreements in the light of experience in this case. In reply, the Ministry of 
Defence stated:-

"Except for the delay in induction of these aircraft caused by legal 
complications, it must be appreciated that we sot these aircraft 
at a very good baraain. These aircraft have aiven excellent 'er-
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vice and as will bo acea the average per year tlyia1 laoura per 
aircraft (378 hours) has been hiaher than that of tho fteet average 
fiyins (354 hrs./per .year). The experience of tho lesal tanJies 
in this case has been kept in view while conducting negotiation• 
for procurement of various ayatema. In particular a clause on 
"Sovereian Immunity" has been included into the asreements for 
purchase of various aysteiDI thereafter." 

I. 76 The Committee desired to know if presently there was any pro-
posal for the indigenoui m.t.nufactJr~ of traniport aircraft. 'fhe Defence 
~ecretary stated in evidence : 

'•There are two categories of aircrafts on the transport section. We 
are proposing to manufacture the lighter vericty in our country. 
\Ve have also been able to get some commonality of use for Jigbt 
Vd.riety amongst the other Departments of the Government of 
India. We find, in respect of light variety, there wtll be adequate 
qLantity of aircrafts in demand which will be able to sustain 
a viable level of production. At the moment, it is to identify 
particular aircraft which then will be taken up for production by 
our agency." 

1. 77 A~ ked whether any firm decision has been taken on this score, 
the Defence Secretary stated :-

''A firm decision to manufacture was taken. But the indentification of 
particular category or particular item is currently under consi-
deration.,. 

1.78 The Committee desired to know the comments of the Defence 
Secretary on the efficacy of the whole deal, in retrospect. The Defence 
Secretary stated : 

''At' that time we really did not know what wa'i tbe condition of the 
aircraft offered by firm B. In retrospective, we feel that consider-
ing the total cost incurred on the acquisition of these aircrafts as 
compared to the price of new aircrafts that would have obtained 
at that time and subsequent performance or 1hese aircrafts, it 
was better. 
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There was a series of unfortunate incidents which delayed the arrival 
of the· aircrafts. There was a court case llere. There was a court 
case in Switzerland. But~ otherwise, what we had acquired as ao 
asset, appears to be a good one and it is serving in the Air 
Force since then fairly well.'' 

1. 79 Elucidating the position further the Deputy Chief of Air Staff 
stated: 

''The aircrafts, after they were inducted in the service, have performed 
well. We have not had any prolonged unserviceability of any 
kind on these aircrafts. We have carried out a statistical study of 
the aircraft and the flying that they have done. The average 
ftying of Caribou fleet as such per aircraft is 354 hours per year. 
As against this, these 4 aircrafts on the average have done 378. 
hours. In other words their utilisation has been good. Now one 
is already due for over hauling, which it is undergoina. The other 
two are awaiting overhaul. And the fourth one is still flying.'' 

1.80 Hariag regard to tbe depleting streagtb of 'Cariboa' transport 
aircraft, inducted in lndi8D Air Force w. e. f. September/October 1963 and 
tile delay anticipated in tbe induction of a aew ~ersion, the Apex Planning 
Groap U had inter alia recomllended in 1975 for tbe "purchase of 4 to 6 
additional caribous to augment tbe Transport capacity of the I AF till sucb 
time u the Baflalow aircraft or its equivalent is produced In India.'' These 
aircraft beiug ao Joncer in production, purchase bad to be made of second 
..... aircraft The Ministry or Defence accordingly issued ill Septe•ber, 1975 
letters of interest to 4 foreign firms 'A' '8' 'C' and 'D. from whom offen bad 
lleeD received earlier for the purchase of 4 to 6 second-hand aircraft. 

1.81 Oa ICnltiny oftbe 'arioos otren, two ofl'ers of Firms 'A' aad 'B" 
remaiaed in tbe field for final aoalysi1, Whereas firm 'A' offered to sell tbe 
4 aircraft belonging to it, tbe aircraft otfered by firm 'B' ia July 1976 be-
loll&ed to Govei1UIIellt of couatries 'Y' aad 'Z' (Z eacb). Coneqaeat OD •• 

..-,ey of the aircraft otfered by couatry 'Y' by tbe representatiYe of HAL it 
was fotmd tllat those two aircraft were fly-worthy. Farther inspite of tbe fact 
tllat eoutry 'Z' was agreeable to aell their aircraft either direct or tbroaala 
latenoediary aa• tbe ''aircraft were for IDUDediate sale aad Ia aood coadltioa 
witllaew eagiaes ud spare parts'', tbe Gaidace Collllllittee Ja ltl aaeetiaa 
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beld oa 9-9-19'76 deeldet1 that ·''tbeagb the otrers of Goverameat of eo•trle 
4 Y' aad 'Z' were lower than those recei•ed from firm 'A' there were certaill 
advantages If tbe aircraft were procured from·iatermediaries since It woaW 
be their responsibiUty to earry oat aecessary cbecb and deliyer them to • I• 
fiy-wortby conditioDS.'' 

1.82 Firm 'A' which bad earlier suo moto revised and brought down its 
original offer of September, 1975 twice in July 1976 and 19 November, 1976 
agreed as a result of further negotiatioas conducted in pursuance of Guidance 
Committee's decision of 10 No,·ember, 1976 to further bring down their otl'er 
on 7.12.1976 so as to make its acceptable. According to the Audit, tbe tiDal 
comparative costs of the two ofl'en of finns 'A' and 'B' on a like-to-Uke 
basis were arrived at as Rs. 191.70 lakhs (US $ 2.13 million) and Rs.199.30 
Jakhs (L·s S 1.89 million plus Rs. 18.84 lakhs). Incidentally, tbe cost of 
spares (with an inyoice value of US$ 1,200,000) offered free of cost by ftrm 
'8' "·as excluded while computing tbe comparative costs. Whereas, the air-
craft offered by firm 'A' were to be delivered at Station 'V' after overhaul, 
tbe oberhauling l''Ork ba,·ing been alread)· entrusted since 1974 to a finn 
there, the aircraft offered by firm '8' on '·as is where is" basis would bave to 
be got overhauled in India by 1-J AL. A contract was finally concluded io 
February 1977 with firm' A' represented b)' another firm 'E' in the person of 
Mr. 'M' for the supply of 4 aircraft and 2 spare engines at US S 1.950 
million inspite of tbe fact that otrer of firm 'B' was more attracti•e aud in'ol-
ved considerable saving of foreign exchaagc.j 

1.83 The Committee are surprised to note that coatract for tbe supply 
of 4 second-hand caribou aircraft was concluded witb firm 'A' iospite of 
several obvious advantages arising out of the ofl'er of firm 'B' and apparent 
disad\'antages oftbe deal with firm 'A'. Tbe main advantage of 'B' s offer 
was that the two aircraft belongiag to coDDtry 'Y' were flywortby aad the 
otber two belonginl to coUPtry •z• according to oar own Ambassader's state-
ment were ''for immecliate sale and stated to be in good coadltion with new 
engines lllld appropriate spare parts." On tbe otber band wheo tbe aircraft 
offered by Firm 'A' wert inspected i8 December l9j5, by representatiYes of 
the Air Force ud HAL, it was fouad that ea1iaes, aYioaic eflaipmeat uti 
cockpit ias~ts bad beea removed aDd extemal corrosion oa these air-
craft was aotleed. Further as the aircraft otfered bJ the fino '8', were to 1te 
got OYtrllaulel Ia ladia. coasitlenltle u•illl of foreip excJauae coalcl .... 
beea etreeted, Yet aaother adyaataae of 8rm •B'I olfer was tllat ~1 W 
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elerec1 free of eost spares (with aalll•olee •alae of tJS $ 1,200,080), wbie._ 
, were llllfortaately e:xclucled Ill eomplltlaa tbe romparati•e costs. As COD· 

&a.-. bJ tile Miaistry of Defeace 24 items of tbe!e spares at a cost of $ 19, 
~5.35 .. d to he 111bseqaently procan d to meet tire 'IAF reqoiNmeats after 
tile parcbue of tbe aircraft. As sactt, it was not c( rrect to treat all of these 
spares as noa-asaet. Au important drr ~back of t e c•er from firm 'A' was 
tllat tile aircraft were registered with a thjnJ party viz. Mr. 'M' of aaotber 
firm 'E' which was bound to crftte complicatior s aDd ia fact tbere were 
•i8ieulties as subsequent events proved. 

1.84 The lmport1nt sperlftutions m1de in tbe letter of interest were 
that tbe alr~nft sboalcl conform as close as possible to the standard of pre-
paration of miUtary Ttrsion aud sbould be arranged to be delivered in India 
after satisfactory acreptance ftigbt. ne Committee are surprised to note tbat 
tile term "standard preparation of military l'ersion'' was left uaspecitled both 
in tbe letter of iaterest and tbe contract concluded thereafter. Consequently, 
a Damber of shortcomings and deviations from the standard of preparation of 
military version were revealed in tbe 4 second-band aircraft, procured by the 
authorities. As a result on this the aircraft brought Into the country in Sep-
tember, 1977 was foODd to be suffering from a number of shortcomings aud 
a Supplementary Agreement llad to be concluded with tbe supplier to fit 
tile aircraft with tbe required components or in lieu to supply tbe modkits 
at a cost of Caa. S 23,346 22. Tbe Committee are concemfd to note that the 
supplier bas so far failed to ftt the components. Vie"ed in the context of 
tbe sad outcome of this omission, the Committee cannot accept the contentioo 
of the Ministry that ''unlike in tbe case of new weapon system ordered for 
-••facture and supply, tbe standard of preparation of aircraft in service is 
paenlly kaown. '' Drawing lessoDS from tbe sad experience in this caRe the 
Miaistry should eDSare that the reqai1ite detailt are incorporated in tbe 
letter of iDterelt u ·weD as contract 10 as to obviate any possibility of vague-
- resaltiag In •btequeat addltioaal expenditure and operational di8i-
adtiel. 

1.8! ne Committee are surprised to note that while placiag orden 
for 6erJe aJreraft wltla firm 'A' the authorltlrs de,·rated from .. the stlpalatioa 
... Ia daelr fllftlal letter of interest to tile drect tlaat the alreraft aad 
... !I "lboalll t.e arraaetl to 1-e dtUvert d In lalla for satldaetory 
MelftaMe IIIPt• •-' eheek1,'' aad apeecl to accept tile deiYtry of the 
akad at a.ea. 
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1.86 Tile m•ID jastificatioo aJven by tile Ministry for coaclatliag tile eoa-
traet wltb ftrm 'A' despite tbe various s•ags ID tbe offer was tbat tile lead time 
for making ayaiJable tbe aircraft for deployment was 3 moatbl ill this case 
agaiast the 18 moatbs in the case of firm • B', the aircraft beiag urgeatly 
reqairecl for iaductioa. Tbe Committee are deeply concerned to aote that even 
this purpose was not acbieved as is vident from tbe fact that as many as 3 
aircraft were received in tbe country in 1979 only in,olvillg further additional 
DDioreseen and iofructuous expeaditu.re oo tbe deal. 

1.87 Tbe engine of tbe first aircraft wbile being ferried from Station 
'V' to India on 2~ August, 1977 failed at station 'W' and tbe aircraft bad to 
be featber~d. A spare engine of tbe Air Force bad to be ftowo from India 
and the aircraft after repair was ferried to India on 2S September, 1977 
involving further additional unforeseen and iafructuoos expenditure. This 
clearly indicates tbat the aircraft was not properly checked by tbe Officers 
who were sent to station 'V' for tbe purpose particularly wbeD it bas beeo 
admitted by tbe Ministry of Defence tbat this was a material failure. The 
Committee recommend that tbis needs to be gooe into indeptb aod responsi-
bility fixed for tbe lapse. 

1.88 The ferrying of the remainiag three aircraft were delayed due to 
a a umber of reasons. The first reason was tbat on 14 February, 1978, ftrm • A' 
replaced their ageat Mr. 'M' by aaotber person Mr. 'P'. Sarprisiagly, tbe 
aircraft bad not been deregistered from the name of Mr. 'M' aad registered 
in the name of tbe Government of India. Thereafter on 28 February, 1978, 
Mr. 'P' the new agent of firm 'A' claimed payment of US$ 599,915.41 
(later on March 197'1 ao additional sum of US S 22, 114) towards expenditure 
incurred on "additional modifications lacorporated, otber incidental cbarg~ 
aad haogarage and detained the aircraft pending payment of tbese claims." 
Thereafter in March 1978, the agency which oyerbauled the aircraft 
obtained a court order, restrailling the releue of tbe aircraft until the pay-
ment or Swiss Francs 1 miiUon due to it from Mr. 'N' for tbe o•edaul work 
done in these aircraft. The aircraft were released 011 13 December, 1978. 

• 1.89 Tbe Committee are coaceraed to aote that tile aatlloritits bM 
to t.c.r Ullforeuea aDd lddit'-al expea4it.-e to tile ••e of Swill Frues 
.55,• (RI. 2.96 llkbs) for re-elaeckl .. ud re-haullaa of tbe 3 aircraft, u 
eer W beeD parked for o•er a ,ear with ao maiateauee ... •• RCia coahl 
_. Ill ferrlet Were t11eJ were .- llallt-w.-..y. Tile c ... luee .,. 
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convinced tllat the authorities coneeraed iD the Miaistry of Defence 1re tbem-
selvec; to be blamed as they miserably failed to foresee tbese dimcultles aod 
to take adequate precautions. The Committee need bardly emphasize that 
the Yarioas aspects of the whole deal should be gone into locating the varieus 
failures with a view to learning appropriate lessons from tbese lapses for the 
future. 

1.90 lnfructuous expenditure to tbe tune of Rs. 11.56 lakhs (in foreign 
exchange) was incurred on the overstay of Air Force crew of 21 sent on 25 
January, 1978 for ferrying the aircraft. The crew remained in Switzerland 
for varying periods upto 1st January, 1979, pending tbe release of tbe 
aircraft. Tbe Committee feel that much of this expenditure ft·ould have been 
avoided had the team for ferrying of tbe aircraft been sent, on ensuring tbat 
all tbe necessary formalities for the ferrying of the aircraft were fulfilled and 
tbe aircraft were ready for the purpose. 14 Officers belonging fo the party 
stayed from 25.1.1978 to 6/8.4.1978.5 Officers from 25.1.1978 to 14.6.1978 
and tbe remaioing two officers of the crew contioued to stay upto January 
1979. The Committee would like to know the justification for sending such 
a large contingeat and ll'hY tbe officers who were not needed did not return 
immediately when it became cltar that there was no possibility of ferrying of 
tbe aircraft io tbe near future. 

1.91 Tbe Committee are not convinced by the argument adduced by 
tbe Ministry that the delay was oot allowed to affect the operational 
efficiency, as '·allotted operational tasks were fulfilled by temporarily 
supplementing the caribou by other aircraftjbelicopter.'' From this, the 
Committee canoot but conclude that the decision of tbe Ministry was wbolly 
ujustified. 

1.92 The Co•mittee not~ that the caribou aircraft were iaducted ia 
tile ladiaa Air Foree Ja 1962 aud tbe expected life of these aircraft wu 
about IS ytan depeadiag apoa tbe actual utilisatioa of tbese aircraft. The 
Ministry of Defence were aware that tbis type of aircraft would go oat of 
·IUDufaeture Ia 1966-67. Furtber the proposal to parclwe aircraft to replace 
Carlboll traasportaireraft wu illltfated alate as 1111972, aad nea tbereatt. 
tile Millilt11 toot .. IIIIlCh u syean to dedtle tbe aircraft which Is to replael 
·earn... •• a tledlioa I• thfl repn1 wu tab• o.IJ la 1981 IIIMI tlae •• 
·~~renrt are ex,.a.l to t.e .._. ~~~·,ear. Tid• tJpftlel ·die tlelay Ia 
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decision making on a vital matter affecting traosport capacity of oar deteoce 
forces. Tbe Committee expfct better advance planniag in future. 

NEW DeLHI; 
23 April, 1983 

3 lraisakha, 1905 (S) 

SATISH AGARWAL 
Chairman 

Public Accounts Committee 



APPENDIX 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

SJ. Para Ministry 
No. No. Concerned 

Conclusion/Recommendations 

1 2 3 

1 1.80 Defence 

• 

2 1.81 Do 

4 

1-la ving regard to the depleting strength of 
'Caribou' transport aircraft, inducted in Indian Air 
Force w. e. f. September/October 1963 and the delay 
anticipated in the induction of a new version, the 
Apex Planning Group II had inter alia recommended 
in 197 5 for the "purchase of 4 to 6 additional cari-
bous to augment the Transport capacity of the IAF 
till such time as the Buffa low aircraft or its equivalent 
is produced in India." These aircraft being no longer 
in production, purchase had to be made of second 
hand aircraft. The Ministry of Defence accordingly 
issued in September, 1975 letters of intere~t to 4 
foreign firms 'A', 'B', 'C' and 'D', from whom offers 
had been received earlier for the purchase of 4 to 6 
second-hand aircraft. 

On scrutiny of the various offers, two offers of 
Firms 'A' and 'B' remained in the field for final 
analysis. Whereas firm 'A' offered to sell the 4 air-
craft belonging to it, the aircraft offered by firm 'B' 
in July 1976 belonged to Governments of countries 
'Y' and 'Z' (2 each). Consequent on the survey of 
the aircraft offered by country 'Y9 by the representa-
tive of HAL it was found that those two aircraft were 
fly. worthy. Further inspite of the fact that country 'Z' 
was agreeable to sell their aircraft either diPeCt or 
through intermediary and the .. aircraft were for imme-
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3 1 .82 Defence 
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diate sale and in good condition with new engine6 
and spare parts'', the Guidance Committee in its 
meeting held on 9.9.1976 decided that "though the 
offers of Government of countries 'Y' and 'Z' were 
lower than those received from firm 'A' there were 
certain a vantages if the aircraft were procured from 
intermediaries since it would be their responsibility 
to carry out necessary checks and deliver them to us 
in fly-worthy condition.'' 

Firm 'A' which had earlier suo moto revised and 
brought down its original offer of September, 1975 
twice in July 1976 and 19 November, 1976 agreed as 
a result of further negotiations conducted in pur-
suance of Guidance Committee'~ decision of 10 
November, 1976 to further bring down their offer on 
7.12.1976 so as to make its acceptable. According to 
the Audit, the final comparative costs of the two 
offers of firms 'A'* and •B' on a like-to-like basis were 
arrived at as Rs. 191.70 lakhs (US S 2.13 million) 
and Rs. 199.30 lakhs (US $ 1.89 million pluse Rs. 
28.84 'akbs). Incidentally, the cost of spares (with an 
invoice value of US $ 1 ,200,000) offered free of cost 
by firm 'B' was excluded while computing the 
comparative costs. Whereas, the aircraft offered by 
firm 'A' were to be delivered at station 'V' after over-
baul, tbe overhauling work having been already 
entrusted since 1974 to a firm there, the aircraft 
offered by firm 'B' on "as is where is" basis would 
have to be got overhauled in India by HAL. A con-
tract was finally con.cluded in February 1977 witb 
firm 'A' represented by another firm 'E' in the person 
of Mr. 'M' for the supply of 4 aircraft and 2 spare 
engines at US S 1.9SO million inspitc of the fact that 
offer of firm ·~ wu more attractive and involved 
c:onsiderabJe savina of foreian excbanae. 
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4 1.83 . Defence The Committee are surprised to note that con-
tract for the supply of 4 second-band caribou 
aircraft was concluded \Vith firm 'A' inspite of 
several obvious advantages arising out of the 
offer . of firm 'B' and apparent disadvantages of 
the deal with firm 'A'. The main advantage of 'B's 
offer was that the two aircraft belonging to country 
'Y' \\·ere fiyworthy and the other two belonging to 
country 'Z' according to our own An1ba~sader"s 

statement were "for immediate sale and stated to be 
in good condition with new engines and appropriate 
spare parts .. , On the other hand when the aircraft 
offered by Firm 'A' \\'ere inspected in December, 
1975, by representatives of the Air Force and HAL, 
it \\'as found that engines, avionic equipment and 
cockpit instruments had been removed and external 
corrosion on these ajrcraft was noticed. Further ar; 
the aircraft offeted by the firm 'B', were to be got 
overhauled in India, considerable saving of foreign 
exchange could have been effected. Yet another 
advantage of firm 'B's offer was that they had offered 
free of cost spares (with an invoice value of US S 
1 ,200,000 ), which were unfortunately excluded in 
computing the comparative costs. As confirmed by 
the Ministry of Defence 24 items of these spares at 
a cost of$ 19,435.35 nad to be subsequently procured 
to meet the IAF requirements af£er the purchase of 
the aircraft. As such, it wa.; not correct to treat all 
of these spar~ as non-asset. An important draw-
back of the offer from firm 'A' was that the aircraft 
were registered with a third party viz. Mr. 'M' of 
another firm 'E', which was bound to create compli· 
cations and in fact tbere were difficulties as subse-
queat events proved. · 
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S 1.84 Defence The impo!"tant specifications made in the letter 
of interest were that the aircraft should conform as 
close as possible to the standard of preparation of 
military version and should be arranged to be 
delivered in India after satisfactory acceptance 
flight. The Committee are surprised to note that the 
term "standard preparation of military version" was 
left unspecified both in the letter of interest and the 
contract concluded thereafter. Consequently, a 
number of shortcomings and deviations from the 
standard of preparation of military version were 
revealed in the 4 secondhand aircraft, procured by 
the authorities. As a result of this the aircraft 
brought into the country in September, 1977 was 
found to be suffering from a number of shortcomings 
and a Supplementary Agreement had to be concluded 
with the supplier to fit the aircraft with the required 
components or in lieu to supply the modkits at a cost 
of Can.$ 23,346.22. The Committee are concerned to 
note that ·the supplier has so far failed to fit the 
components. Viewed in the context of the iad out-
come of this omission, the Committee cannot accept 
the contention of the Ministry that "unlike in the 
case of new weapon system ordered for manufacture 
and supply, the standard of preparation of aircraft 
in service is generally known." Drawing lessons from 
the sad experience in this case the Ministry should 
ensure that the requisite details are incorporated in 
the letter of interest as well as contract so as to 
obviate any possibility of vagueness resulting in 
subsequent additional exper:diture and operational 
difficulties. 

6 1.85 Defence. The Committee are surprised to note that while 
placing orders for these aircraft with firm 'A' the 
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authorities deviated from the stipulation made in 
their initial Jetter of interest to the effect that the air-
craft and engines ''should be arranged to be deli-
vered in India for satisfactory acceptance flights and 
checks", and agreed to accept the delivery of the 
aircraft at Basel. 

7 1.86 Defence The main justification given by the Ministry 

J .87 -Do-

for concluding the contract with firm 'A' despite the 
various snags in the offer was that the lead time 
for making available the aircraft for deployment was 
3 months in this case against the 18 months in 
the case of firn1 •B' the aircraft being urgently 
required for induction. The Committee are deeply 
concerned to note that even this purpose was not 
achieved as is vident from the fact that as many 
as 3 aircraft were received in the country in 1979 
only involving further additional unforeseen and 
infructuou=> cxpcnditttre on the deal. 

The engine of the first aircraft \Vhile being ferr-
ied from Station 'V' to India on 29 August, 1977 
failed at Station 'W' and the aircraft had to be feath-
ered. A spare engine of the Air Force had to be 
flown from India and the aircraft after repair 
was ferried to India on 25 September, 1977 involv-
ing further additional unforeseen and infrur.tuous 
expenditure. This clearly indicates that the ajrcraft 
was not properly checked by the Officers who were 
sent to station 'V' for the purpose particularly when 
it has been admitted by the Ministry of Defence 
that this was a material failure. The Committee 
recommend that this needs to be sone into indeptb 
and responsibility fixed for the lapse. 
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9 1·88 Defence The ferrying of the remaiDIDJ three aircraft 

10 1.89 -Do-

were delayed due to a number of reasons. The first 
reason was that on 14 February, 1978, firm 'A' re· 
pJaced their agent Mr. 'M' by another person Mr. 'P'. 
Surprising1y, the aircraft had not been deregistered 
from the name of Mr. 'M'and registered in the name 
of the Government of India. Thereafter on 28 
February, 1978, Mr. 'P' the new agent of firm 'A' clai-
med payment of US S 599, 915.41 (later on March 
1978 an additional sum of US S 22,114) towards 
expenditure incurred on "additional modifications 
incorporated, other incidental charges and hangarage 
and detained the aircraft pending payment of these 
claims." Thereafter in March 1978, the agency which 
overhauled the aircraft obtained a court order, res-
training the release of the aircraft until the payment 
of Swiss Francs 1 million due to it from Mr. 'M' for 
the overhaul work done in these aircraft. The 
aircraft \\·ere released on 13 December, 1978. 

The Committe-e are concerned to note that 
the authorities had to incur unforeseen and addi-
tional expenditure to the tune of Swiss Francs 55,000 
(Rs. 2 96 lakhs) for rechecking and re-bauling of 
the 3 aircraft, as they had been parked for over a 
year with no maintenance and as such could not be 
ferried before they were made flight-worthy. The 
Committee are convinced that the authorities con· 
cerned in the Ministry of Defence are themselves to be 
blamed as they miserably failed to foresee these 
difficulties and to take adequate precautions. The 
Committee need hardly emphasize that the various 
aspects of the whole deal should be gone into 
locating the various failures with a view to learning 
appropriate lessons from these lapses for the future. 

·--- ·-------- ""'"·--·-··--------------
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11 1.90 Defence lnfructuous expenditure to the tune of R s. I J .56 
Jakhs (in foreign exchange) was incurred on the 
overstay of Air Force crew of 21 sent on 25 January, 
1978 for ferrying tbe aircraft. The crew remained 
in Switzerland for varying periods upto Ist January, 
1979, pending the release of the aircraft. Tbe 
Committee feel that much of this expenditure would 
have been avoided had the team for ferrying of the 
aircraft been sent, on ensuring that all the nece'isary 
formalities for the ferrying of the aircraft were fulfilled 
and the aircraft were ready for the purpose. 14 Officers 
belonging to the party stayed from 25. J .1978 to 
9 f8. 4. 1978 S Officers from 25. 1. 1978 to 14. 6. 1978 
and the remaining two officers of the crew conti 
nued to stay upto January 1979. The Committee woul 
like to know the justification for sending such a 
large contingent and why the officers who \\'ere not 
needed did not return immediately when it became 
clear that there was no possibility of ferrying of 
the aircraft in the near future. 

12 1.91 Defence The Committee are not convinced by the argu-
ment adduced by the ministry that the delay was not 
allowed to affect the operational efficiency, as ''allo-
tted operational tasks were fulfilled by temporarily . 
supplementing the caribou by other aircraft/helicop-
ter . " From t~is, the Committee ca1 not but conclude 
that the decision of the Ministry was wholly unjusti· 
fied. 

13 1.92 Defence The Committee note that the caribou aircraf 
were inducted in the Indian Air Force in 1962 and 
the expected Ji fe of these aircraft was about 15 years 
depending upon the actual utilisation of these aircraft• 
The Ministry of Defence were aware that this type 
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of aircraft would go out of manufacture in 1966-67. 
Further the proposal to purchase aircraft to replace 
Caribou transport aircraft was initiated as late as in 
1972, and even thereafter the Ministry took as much 
as 9 years to decide the aircraft which is to replace 
Caribou and a decision in this regard was taken only 
in 1981 and the new aircraft are expected to be induc-
ted this year. This typifies the delay in decision mak· 
ing on a vital matter affecting transport capacity of 
our defence forces . The Committee expect better 
advance planning in future. 




